FBI Staffs will be
waiting for you here!
International Arrival Concourse,
Nadi Airport
Global Marketing Manager, Mr. Varea is
also welcoming you with your name card!
Emergency contact: 바레아
(Free Bird Institute, Airport office)
+679-799-3962
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EFFECTIVE FROM 13/05/13
（1） ENGLISH ONLY POLICY (EOP RULE)
●English shall be the only tool of communication within the school premises. Students who fail to follow this policy shall be given the following
penalties.
（First time）

-

Given the first yellow card

（Second time）

-

Given the second yellow card

（Third time）

-

Given a red card ⇒ expulsion <No refund>

※When students are expelled from school, they must comply with the instruction (deportation) from the Immigration office.
※Whoever is caught will be asked to sign on the yellow card issued paper. If s/he denies it, s/he will be given two cards.
（2） SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
①Students must achieve more than 80 % of attendance every term.(Except for “Inter-Terms Program” and “TOEIC Course”)
※Students whose attendance is less than 80% will be expelled from school and must comply with the instruction (deportation) from the
Immigration office.
②In the condition of absence of being sick or injured, it will not be counted as an absence if medical certificates are submitted.
※Absence with medical certificates will be accepted for 5 days per term.
③Timetable is as below.

Time

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

8:00-9:00

Theme Talk

9:00-9:10

1st Break

9:10-10:00

Grammar

10:00-10:10

2nd Break

10:10-11:00

Listening

Intensive
Speaking

Ⅰ

Intensive
Speaking

Listening

3rd Break

11:00-11:10
11:10-12:00

Listening

Fri

Reading

Intensive
Speaking

Intensive
Speaking

Reading

Lunch Break

12:00-13:00
13:00-14:30

Reading

Ⅱ

Social Communication
(Discussion/Presentation/Role Play/Debate)

Ⅲ

※ “Listening” and “Reading” classes can be swopped depending on each class.
※ Students are requested to leave school by 17:00.
④Attendance shall be taken at the beginning and the end of each session (3 times a day) .
※Students who are late to any session will be regarded absent for that session.
Note) When students are out of the class for more than 10 minutes during the session, they will be marked absent.
⑤Students shall not attend classes where you are not placed by FBI
（3） TEXTBOOK
●Students must not write anything in their textbook. Every Friday (If Friday is holiday then on the last school day of the week), class teachers
collect the textbooks.
※In case that there is anything written on the textbook or it is not returned, students will not be eligible to receive a certificate.
Besides, students must pay FJ$100 to school within a week as a penalty.
⇒Although students leave Fiji without the payment, FBI will still claim FJ$100 .
（4） GRADUATION CERTIFICATE
●The students whose present attendance are over 80%, who return the textbook and who submit the evaluation sheet to school can receive
graduation certificate.
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（5）

MOBILE PHONE / AUDIO EQUIPMENT / INTERNET

①Students must switch off their mobiles or put them in a silent mode during classes.
②Students must not use mobile phones, audio equipment (MP3, IPOD etc), PC and Internet during classes.
（6） DRESS CODE
●Students are required to dress modestly at school. Students who do not dress properly as follows will be asked to leave the school for the day.
(e.g.) off shoulder clothes, miniskirts/shorts, hot pants, jeans with holes
（7） ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION / SMOKING
①Students shall not be intoxicated with alcohol when they come to school. Students who are found breaking this rule would be asked to leave
school immediately. Repeated offenders shall be sent back to their own country immediately.
②Students are to smoke only in the smoking area
（8） LOCAL SCHOOL
● Students are not allowed to enter or go through Namaka Public school or Lautoka Delana Primary School.
※Only those who study or have their children schooling in the local school are allowed to enter.
( 9)

CLASS LEADERS

①The class leader shall represent the class in any meeting called by teachers or the FBI staff.
②The class leader is entitled to issue yellow cards to teachers who speak other languages except English according to the EOP rule.
(10)

VISA

The types of VISA differ according to the scheduled duration of stay as follows.
Duration of
The types
Time to be
Leaving Fiji after visa is approved
Validity of Visa
stay
of Visa
approved
Within 15 days from
As soon as you go out of Fiji, your
Within15days
No Visa
your arrival date in
visa becomes invalid.
Fiji
You need to re-apply for your visa
16days～
Short term
About 2-4
Until the departure
when you return to Fiji as your visa
Visa
weeks
84days
date on your air ticket
becomes invalid.
given to immigration
Your visa will still be valid even
when applying for a
More than 85
Long term
About 1-2
though you go in and out of the
student visa
days
Visa
months
country

Notice of visa approval

Please come to the airport
office to collect your
passport and ticket as soon
as you find your name on
the visa information list on
the school notice board

①

Students are basically not allowed to leave Fiji for other countries until their visa is issued.
Students need to contact the FBI coordinator if they have an unavoidable reason
② When students shorten their stay, the valid date of Visa will also be shortened therefore students need to be aware not to stay illegally.
③ It is not possible to change from student Visa to other types of Visa (Visitors Visa, Working Visa etc).
④ Students are not allowed to visit the immigration office without the permission of the FBI staff.
The rule of Visa is very complicated so that students are to check proper information with the FBI staff when they are unsure.
※Please be informed that there is a possibility for the Visa rule to change according to the decision of the Fiji Immigration Office.
（11） ACCOMMODATION
①Students are to stay in a place which is arranged by FBI or hotels which are legally registered.
※When students stay in a hotel, they need to submit receipts (for duration of school) from the hotel to FBI as a proof of their stay.
②Students are not allowed to rent a house or flat by themselves or even with local people in Fiji.
⇒If we find out that students did not comply with the rule, they will be expelled from the school.
③ If we find out that the non dormitory students have entered the dormitory, they will be expelled from the school.
※If students do not comply with this policy, or if FBI judges that students disturb order of school or public in Fiji, it will result in their
expulsion and cancellation of the contract with or without warning by FBI according to the degree of their violation of the policy.
Please be informed that there is a possibility of changing this policy in any occasion.
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